
If you enjoyed The Adventures of Captain Underpants,* use this guide to find materials with similar themes, 

writing, and illustrations — proudly presented by Teen Services at the Comsewogue Public Library, “TRA-LA-

LAAAA!”                   

 

Do you need FUNNY, 

heroes, fun, and some mischief ? 

* Pilkey, D. (1997). New York, NY: Scholastic.  J PAPER PILKEY  

books of Fiction 

Miller, B. (2012). ROCK GOD: The Legend of B.J. Levine. Naperville, IL: Sourcebooks Jabberwocky.  
  B.J. goes from ‘thirteen-just-moved-to-NYC’ to ‘rrrrrocker-pursued-by-absurd-wickedness,’ except 

that he doesn’t know the first thing about singing or playing an instrument.  B.J. started a band because 

of a book, and he will draw you deep into his head on his wild way to discovering family surprises and 

questions about the future.  There’s classic rock ‘n’ roll, cool jargon, ‘jammy’ puns, feel-good fun, and a 

main character who inspires, even when things get silly.  JYT MILLER 

graphic novels/comics 

Hicks, F. (2013). THE ADVENTURES OF SUPERHERO GIRL. Milwaukee, OR: Dark Horse.      Superhero 

Girl deals with frustrating friends, an annoyingly suave older brother, job searching, and boys.  She 

also saves kitties and kids, fights ninjas, glues her mask to her face (sensible!), and darts to the sec-

ondhand store when her cape shrinks in the dryer.  Faith Erin Hick’s original black-and-white comic 

heroine is now all in color.  She’s a funny, down-to-earth teen who makes you want to cheer for a su-

perhero who isn’t afraid to be her endearing self.  YA GRAPHIC NOVEL HIC   (ILL from North Shore Public  

Library)** 

Cabot, M. (2002). ALL AMERICAN GIRL. New York, NY: HarperCollins.   Super-smart, sassy teen artist 

Samantha Madison is super-sure of herself, but it surprises even “Sam” when she wows the nation by 

saving the life of the president!  The story that follows has it all—lots of comedy, some teen troubles, 

romance (the president’s son is so cool), and an awesome peek at teen life not so long ago.  Teens in 

New Jersey voted for this book as a fave in 2005, and you will happily read it cover to cover, even if 

you don’t often curl up with a book.  JYT CABOT  (also in paperback) 

Valentino, J., & Simon, K. K. (2010). FRACTURED FABLES. Berkeley, CA: Silverline.     What do you get 

when you add 50 comic masters + 30 fairytales, fables, and nursery rhymes? . . . A zany collection of 

retold old tales with characters, words, and pics that range from crude to fantastical to side-splitting!  

“Mary Had a Little Spam” and “The Fox [snarky] and the Cat [humbly sweet]” are just two of the sto-

ries to sample and savor in this romp of a book.  Quick bios introduce the artists and writers.   
JYA GRAPHIC FRACTURED  

** This item can be delivered to you at Comsewogue Public Library with our Interlibrary Loan (ILL) system. Questions?  Ask a librarian! 
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Scieszka, J. (Ed.). (2010). GUYS READ: Funny Business. New York, NY: Walden Pond.      Guys and gals, 

get ready for chuckles, gross-outs, and snorty uproars in this first book of the Guys Read series from  

author/editor Jon Scieszka (of Stinky Cheese Man fame).  You might find a favorite in the ten wacky 

stories—maybe the one with turkey feathers that spell trouble, or crazy pimples, or finger food made of 

fingers!  Don’t miss the attention-grabbing black-and-white drawing for each story, or the information in 

the back about award-winning authors and their fabulous books.  JYT GUYS  (also in paperback and eBook) 

Listen to a book on cd 

Wilce, Y. S. (2007).  FLORA SEGUNDA: Being the magickal mishaps of a girl of spirit, her 

glass-gazing sidekick, two ominous butlers (one blue), a house with eleven thousand 

rooms, and a red dog [sound recording CD]. Prince Frederick, MD: Recorded Books.     If the mind-boggling 

title makes you want to skip reading this witty fantasy, try listening!  You’ll smile at peculiar names like 

“Pigface Psychopoop,” and you’ll be amused throughout the weird adventure of thirteen-year-old Flora.  

She lives in Crackpot Hall and its 11,000 rooms.  She’s sometimes a brat and sometimes foolish, but 

you’ll like her pluck in this first book of the Flora Trilogy.  JYT AUDIO BK WILCE (10)   (also a book) 



how-to books 

Powell, M. (2005). THE SUPERHERO HANDBOOK. New York, NY: Sterling.   Go through this slick, mini-

comic book as fast as Superman in orbit, and you can still learn how to create a nifty superhero cos-

tume, convince your parents that superheroes can’t be grounded, and save the world at lunchtime.  Or, 

browse and laugh ‘til you groan at advice and jokes for superhero wannabees, and share the book with 

friends, but don’t let any evil powers know the wacky secrets you learn!  TEEN GRAPHIC POWELL (ILL 

from Brentwood Public Library)** 

LAUGH and LEARN 

Szpirglas, J. (2004). GROSS UNIVERSE: Your Guide to All Disgusting Things Under the Sun. 
Toronto: Maple Tree.     Scientists speak right to you and describe disgusting things that, of course, are 

only natural!  With an easygoing index and big, engrossing, cartoony drawings, this book overflows 

with the facts you need about vomit, dino poop, body stink, scab-covered feasts, frog butts, and the list 

goes on.  Skim or study the funny pages, and you will dazzle your science teacher! J 793 SZPIRGLAS (ILL 

from Riverhead Public Library)** 

** This item can be delivered to you at Comsewogue Public Library with our Interlibrary Loan (ILL) system. Questions?  Ask a librarian! 

FILMs on a DVD  

Queen [musical group]. (1991). FLASH GORDON [sound recording CD]. Burbank, CA: Hollywood Records.  

 This is the soundtrack to a 1980 remake of a classic sci-fi superhero movie.  There are hammering 

rock beats, wild licks, feel-good songs, and a smattering of sci-fi talk, coming together in album that is 

as grand as any rock opera.  The music was composed and performed by Queen, the Rock-and-Roll-Hall

-of-Fame band that created one of the greatest rock anthems in history, “Bohemian Rhapsody.”  CD SOU 

FLA (ILL from Hauppauge Public Library)** 

music on CD 

Blitz, B. (1998). THE BIG BOOK OF CARTOONING: The ultimate guide to hours and hours of 

fun creating funny faces, wacky creatures, and lots more! Philadelphia, PA: Courage. 

 This jam-packed book has simple, fun-filled instructions for creating black-and-white cartoon draw-

ings.  There are plenty of short “lessons” about tools, techniques, action lines, proportions, poses, and 

exaggerations.  It’s also fun to flip through and say, “Aha!  That’s how they draw those magnificent 

superheroes, outrageous characters, and action scenes!”  JYA 741.58 BLI  

DC 75: The Music of DC Comics - 75th Anniversary Collection [sound recording CD]. (2010). Los 

Angeles, CA: Watertower Music.    There are thirty-one tracks of music and opening credits from TV shows 

and movies—from 1941 to 2009—about superheroes  such as Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman, the 

Justice League, and the Green Lantern.  Prepare to feel strong, mighty, or daringly silly as you listen or 

sing along to themes that have become part of entertainment history!  CD L MUSC MDC W97 (ILL from 

Longwood Public Library)** 

White, M. (2012). NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ANGRY BIRDS: 50 True Stories of the Fed Up, 

Feathered, and Furious. Washington, DC: National Geographic.     Never play with real-life angry birds!  

Learn why as you giggle your way through this book, which contains photos of birds who look truly an-

noyed or enraged.  There are “Rap Sheets” and other scientific information about the birds, who get 

more and more dangerous as you keep turning the pages, reaching higher and higher levels in this 

astonishing avian “adventure.”   598 WHI 

Shepard, D. (Producer). (2003).  SLAPSTICK MASTERS [videorecording DVD]. Chatsworth, CA: Image Entertain-

ment.     Long before the leaps, bops, and zaps of Captain Underpants, masters of slapstick comedy 

were famous for their silent movies.  This DVD contains four hilarious short films produced from 1916 to 

1929 and starring Charlie Chaplin, Buster Keaton, Monty Banks, and Lauren & Hardy, with background 

music added (just as in old-time movie theatres).  You’ll want to catch every moment of the mischief, 

pranks, rescues, and clowning—for chuckles, guffaws, and maybe even fall-over laughter.   DVD SLA 

 

Looking for more ideas? 

Talk with a Librarian! 
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